As the number of computing devices available to users continues to grow, personal computing increasingly involves using multiple devices together. However, support for multi-device interactions has fallen behind users' desire to leverage the diverse capabilities of the devices that surround them. In this paper, we report on an interview study of 29 designers and developers in which we investigate the barriers to creating useful, usable, and delightful multi-device experiences. We uncovered three key challenges: 1) the difficulty in designing the interactions between devices, 2) the complexity of adapting interfaces to different platform UI standards, and 3) the lack of tools and methods for testing multi-device user experiences. We discuss the technological and business factors behind these challenges and potential ways to lower the barriers they impose.
INTRODUCTION
The ability to seamlessly connect multiple devices of varying screen sizes and capabilities has always been an integral part of the vision for distributed user experiences and Ubiquitous Computing. Recent studies [7, 14] have shown that this future vision is beginning to arrive, and that many users are now engaging with multiple devices in parallel everyday. Use cases range from the mundane and simple, such as checking the translation of a word in a subtitle while watching TV, to more complex and longform tasks, such as following instructions on a phone for installing and configuring software on a computer.
Unfortunately, this same research shows that these multidevice use cases are rarely supported by software and that users must act as the bridge connecting their devices. This can substantially increase cognitive load for the user and greatly increase the difficulty of even relatively simple tasks. The lack of high quality multi-device user experiences despite the availability of the hardware devices that should enable them implies that there exist design and development challenges that are not yet fully understood. To better understand this, we chose to conduct a study to answer two research questions:
 What barriers and challenges are there to creating useful, usable, and delightful multi-device experiences?  What tools and methods would be helpful to simplify the design and development of such experiences?
Our focus is to understand what factors might be complicating and undermining the work of the designers and developers who are trying to bring multi-device experiences to users. Our long-term goal is to inform the design of tools that aid in the design and development of such experiences.
To this end, we conducted in-depth interviews with 29 professionals who are actively designing or building multidevice user experiences, revealing a number of common challenges that are unique to the design and development of such experiences. In this paper, we present the three most critical challenges they discussed:
1. The difficulty in designing interactions between devices 2. The complexity of adapting user interfaces to different platform UI standards 3. The lack of tools and methods for testing multi-device user experiences
These three challenges affect different activities in building a multi-device experience. The first challenge complicates the functional design of a system, while the second challenge burdens visual and interaction design. The last challenge can cause the implementation of the experience to be costly and hard to manage.
Our work builds on past research (e.g., [4, 11] ) that has predicted the contemporary landscape of multiple, potentially connected devices, and forewarned of some of the difficulties inherent in creating seamless connected device experiences, such as maintaining UI consistency across devices and eliciting user feedback on early prototypes. As this multi-device computing environment has now become a reality, it is important to again consider these issues and identify which challenges have actually arisen and which have turned out to be less important than originally anticipated.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: We first present an overview of related work on the design of multiscreen, multi-device experiences and the unique challenges of designing for such products. We then describe our research method and processes, and present detailed results that illustrate three key challenges identified. Finally, we discuss the technological and business factors behind these challenges and potential ways to lower the barriers they impose.
RELATED WORK
Our research is related to and informed by two bodies of work: studies on multi-screen and multi-device design principles, and studies seeking to understand the challenges faced by designers and developers of such multi-screen and multi-device user experiences. To contextualize these two bodies of work, we first introduce two main types of multidevice experiences identified in prior work. We have found this distinction helpful in understanding different design goals and the challenges associated with them.
Multichanneled Services and Crossmedia Services
Wäljas et al. identified two main types of multi-device experiences: multichanneled services and crossmedia services [19] . Though it is possible for a service to be both multichanneled and crossmedia, we found this distinction useful for analytical purposes.
Multichanneled services allow the user to access the same service via different kinds of devices and platforms (i.e., channels) [6, 18] . The features available on different devices might differ due to input and output constraints and usage expectations, but the core functionalities are accessible from any of the supported devices. An example of a multichanneled service is the music streaming service Spotify, which offers largely the same set of features via its Web-based player, Mac application, iOS app, and Android app. The user's data between these channels are synchronized to allow the user to move between these channels to consume the service.
Crossmedia services split functionality across different devices according to those devices' strengths and affordances [19] . A commercial example of a crossmedia service is Google Chromecast 1 , which allows the user to use a mobile device or a Web browser as the remote control for a large-screen viewing device, such as a TV. In this case, each type of device is used for its strength, and functionality is largely non-overlapping between them. The 1 Chromecast. https://www.google.com/chromecast experience as a whole would not be possible without at least one of each type of device being present and functioning.
Multi-device Design Principles
To understand multi-device designers' challenges, it is important to understand the unique design requirements of multi-device services in the first place. This will help us to understand the gap between what designers can achieve with the resources available and the ideal user experience they want to provide. Multichanneled services and crossmedia services have different design and development considerations and thus we consider them separately.
For multichanneled services, inter-device consistency is the most fundamental principle. Extending the conventional concept of usability to multi-device systems, Denis and Karsenty [3] coined the term inter-usability, which refers to the overall ease of switching to other devices for a given functionality. Through interviewing 10 users who used multichanneled services such as emails, diaries, and address books, they identified two main dimensions of interusability: knowledge continuity and task continuity. Knowledge continuity allows the user to apply her existing knowledge about a service learned from using a previous device to a new one, while task continuity allows the user to easily resume the task he previously worked on when he switches devices. Denis and Karsenty further argued that these two types of continuities could be achieved by implementing different levels of inter-device consistency.
The key issue for crossmedia services is the question of how to distribute functionalities to different devices in the system. Segerståhl [15] conducted a field study of a fitness tracking system that consisted of a wearable activity tracker and a Web service. Based on the results, Segerståhl argued for the benefits of specializing different devices within the system with different functionalities to reduce the complexity of individual components of the system. However, she also warned that such distribution of functionality must match the structure of the target activity and maintain a certain degree of flexibility and feature redundancy (which she referred to as functional modularity) because human activities are constantly fluctuating.
The temporal dimension of multi-device use is also helpful in understanding the multi-device design space. In a diary study of multi-device use, Jokela et al. [7] found that both sequential use and parallel use of multiple devices were practiced by users. Similarly, in the 4C framework proposed by Sørensen et al. [16] , the authors make a distinction between sequential use and simultaneous use. They emphasize data synchronization and migration of the user's activity state for sequential use and stress the importance of making sure different devices play to their individual strengths and complement one another for simultaneous use.
In search of an overarching design principle for multidevice experiences, Wäljas et al. [19] propose the notion of service coherence, based on insights gathered from a diary study of 3 different multi-device services, including both multichanneled services and crossmedia services. They define coherence as follows: "Coherence is influenced by composition, flow of interactions and content as well as continuity." In a similar vein, Kim et al. [8] argue that an ideal multi-device experience should have "locally optimized consistent UI & globally unified coherent UX." Levin offers a more holistic approach in her 3C framework [9] , which argues that consistent, continuous, and complementary approaches should be considered as building blocks of a multi-device ecosystem rather than mutually exclusive paths of design.
Multi-Device Prototyping and Development Issues
Previous work has also examined the challenges inherent in prototyping and building multi-device user experiences.
To motivate a pattern-based cross-platform design tool, Lin [11] interviewed nine UI designers who worked on applications targeting two or more different types of devices, including desktop computers, PDAs, and WAP phones. The findings from his interviews highlight the difficulty of maintaining UI consistency across devices, especially the consistency of menu order, terminology, and colors and graphics. Furthermore, Lin noted the lack of design tools specialized for handling multiple devices and the scarcity of cross-device design patterns despite designers considering them to be useful.
Around the same time (pre-2006), Dow et al. [4] conducted an interview-based study with eleven designers who had experience "designing and prototyping off-the-desktop applications," which included multi-device experiences but also ubiquitous computing systems in general. They identified three challenges, including design tools inadequately supporting communications between different design roles, designers lacking knowledge about the capabilities and constraints of new hardware, and technical difficulties in producing Ubicomp prototypes. Furthermore, they argue for creating tools that can enable designers to employ multiple representations, including storyboards, diagrams, and simulations, to examine and express application design ideas.
More recently (pre-2011), Antila and Lui [1] interviewed seventeen professionals whose work included "components, which are interconnected with some level of measured usability." Based on those interviews they identified four challenges. First, it was difficult to address implementation constraints imposed by specific platforms at the early stage of a project, because the tools used by designers and the tools used by developers lacked integration. Second, some domains, such as healthcare, restricted deployment of certain technologies for organizational reasons. These restrictions can negatively affect the continuity and consistency of cross-platform experiences. Third, it was difficult to get user feedback on multi-device experiences until a functional prototype can be deployed in the field due to the lack of research frameworks and methods. Last, targeting multiple platforms/devices was complicated because of the tension between the assumed need for a unified look-and-feel across devices and the inherent differences in the capabilities and user interaction metaphors of each device.
Our research extends this prior work in three important ways:
1. Prior work focused mainly on the (still important) challenge of designing UIs that are consistent across devices that have very different input and output capabilities (e.g., [1, 11] [1, 4] ) noted that practitioners have difficulties getting useful feedback without deploying functional prototypes in the field due to the lack of research frameworks and analysis methods to explore a realistic cross-section of contextually appropriate usage scenarios. We extend this finding by unpacking the design complexity imposed by the many, often unanticipated ways devices can interact with one another in a multi-device experience. 3. Prior work (e.g., [1] ) focused on the difficulty of user testing for multi-device experiences. Our work reveals that software testing is equally difficult. Functional testing, compatibility testing, and GUI testing are challenging for multi-device developers and represent an important barrier to development. Our interviews shed light on the unique challenges of conducting these tests in the implementation process of multi-device experiences.
STUDY DESIGN
In order to identify challenges related to designing and developing multi-screen and multi-device experiences, we conducted semi-structured interviews with 29 professional designers and developers who are currently building multidevice experiences.
Participants
Participants were recruited from an existing database of prospective participants maintained by our organization, and also through mailing lists, personal referrals, online development communities, and snowball sampling.
Of our 29 participants, 16 were UX/UI designers, 11 were software developers, and 2 were product managers. Our participants came from 13 organizations, but about half were affiliated with one large technology company that offers several popular multichannel and crossmedia products. Twenty worked on multichanneled experiences, and 9 worked on crossmedia experiences. The dominance of multichanneled experiences in our sample reflects the nascent nature of crossmedia experiences in the market.
Interview Procedure
All but three of our participants were interviewed in person; the remainder through video conferencing tools. The interviews were semi-structured and issues were discussed on a number of themes: the cross-device aspects of the participant's current and past projects; tools currently and previously in use; preferred, prescribed and discarded workflows; examples of adapting UIs to different platforms and form factors; aspects of prototyping and testing designs; within-team and cross-organization and development function communication issues; and attitudes towards automating certain aspects of the design process.
Each interview lasted about an hour.
All interviews were audiotaped, summarized, and partially transcribed. Affinity diagrams were created to organize the data and identify common and key themes. Analytic memos on key themes were generated immediately post-interview and iteratively during analysis to provide a foundation for synthesizing the viewpoints of different participants.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Our research identifies a number of challenges in designing and developing multi-screen and multi-device user experiences, confirming that the nature of multi-device interactions have brought about unique problems for designers and developers. Although a number of themes are apparent in our data, in this paper we present the top three challenges that have deep implications for the practice of design and development of multichanneled and crossmedia user experiences. Table 1 gives an overview of the challenges identified and explored.
Designing Interactions between Devices
Some of our participants worked on features that allow multiple devices to collaborate either in sequence or in parallel to help the user accomplish a task. Sequential use of multiple devices often emerges naturally when a multichanneled service provides the ability to synchronize data across devices, while parallel use is usually more deliberately designed by assigning different roles to different devices involved in an interaction. Both types of interactions between devices bring about new design challenges as we describe below.
Maintaining Consistent Information Architecture
From a design perspective, maintaining consistent information architecture is critical to help users achieve task continuity and knowledge continuity when they switch to a different device that might have a distinct form factor or different input and output constraints. P16, a designer working on a travel search application said his team was aware that some users would plan their trip across several devices in multiple sessions, as he described: Having consistent information architecture across devices is important to support task continuity, but that is often not enough. Designers sometimes find themselves uncertain about user intentions and making uninformed guesses when they wanted to create continuous user experiences across devices.
For instance, P23 worked on an application designed for sales professionals that has both a mobile version and a desktop version. The app supports two sequential use cases. In one case, users can save sales leads on their smartphones when they are in the field and then continue researching or following up on these leads on their computers when they get back to the office. In the second case, users can collect potential sales leads on their desktop computers and then retrieve related information before or during customer meetings on their smartphones.
Eager to harness the potential of multi-device computing, P23's team initially wanted to implement a "dream" scenario, as they referred it to, in which the mobile app would automatically present sales leads the user saved in the desktop version at the moment the user opens the mobile app. They hoped that this feature would help the user re-access saved information and provide a continuous experience. However, it proved to be more complicated than they thought, as P23 explained:
"Let's say you send it but you never opened up the app and then like three days later you opened up the app. It's telling you to go to this thing that's no longer relevant."
P23's account reflects the difficulty to answer several critical design questions due to the lack of tools and frameworks for designing such cross-device experiences. The first question they could not answer, in our view, was: what is the user's intention when he/she saves a sales lead on a device? The action of saving a lead does not necessarily imply an unfinished task that the user intends to get back to. Though they could have requested the user to specify his/her intention, but P23 said they worried it would make it "a heavyweight action." The second question was: what is the user's intention when he/she opens the app later on a different device? The time elapsed between these two sessions might provide some signal but it seemed not enough. The last question was: how proactively the system should help the user to get back to a saved task? Will that reminder get in the way of another task? Without a means to properly answer these three questions, implementing that "dream" scenario would be "sometimes useful, sometimes annoying [to the user]," said P23. His team ended up just providing the user with a separate section of saved leads, which, he admitted, did not take full advantage of the multidevice ecosystem but was a safe option.
Designing and Communicating Complex Conceptual Models and Business Logic
Another aspect of the challenge was related to the complex conceptual models and business logic governing crossmedia experiences. All apps embody business logic in that they take users through a flow, but in a crossmedia experience, business logic also specifies how and when a device should respond to another. It turned out to be quite difficult for designers to understand, inspect, and communicate how multiple devices would work together under different circumstances.
To designers and developers, it is particularly difficult to grasp the application behaviors in unusual or infrequent scenarios. Nevertheless their users may find themselves in such scenarios-and it is well known that a single negative experience can sour a user's relationship with a product. P26, who was familiar with issues in developing Chromecast apps, said that properly handling how the mobile client (i.e., the sender app in a typical Chromecast experience 4 ) disconnects from and reconnects to the Chromecast device was one of the hardest problems for app developers. If they were not careful about the business logic they encoded into their apps, they might put their users in awkward positions. He told us an example: In this particular case, it would be easy to attribute the fault to the developer who made its app overly aggressive on reconnecting itself to the Chromecast device. But there are two issues inherent to designing crossmedia experiences. The first issue was the inability to determine the user's intention when they get disconnected from one of the devices involved in the experience. The father in this example made a so-called "implicit disconnect" by going out of the range of the WiFi network. It was unclear to the mobile client whether he wanted to reconnect to the Chromecast later or wanted to end the experience. The second issue was that it could be onerous for the product designer to walk through all the edge cases to understand the implications of the business logic he/she designed for the application. The challenge of designing sound business logic for applications involved in a crossmedia experience was crystallized in the analogy P10 made:
"When you think about design involving all these devices, it's a conversation...How do you ping those things in a way that it's an ongoing conversation, and they speak to one another in a synced way and in a logical way?"
Designing business logic for crossmedia experiences is hard, as is communicating that logic. One example is the Smart Lock 5 technology shipped with newer Android devices and Chromebooks. One of the features offered by the technology is to automatically unlock a device based on its proximity with another device that belongs to the same user and is currently unlocked. For example, when your phone is near your Chromebook and your phone has been unlocked, Smart Lock will automatically unlock your Chromebook. P10, a designer who were familiar with the technology, told us some users found it difficult to understand how it worked and its security implications:
"We need to do a better job at explaining to people the overall mental model. I think this idea of unlock phone and the unlocked phone represents you and your phone and it lets us know that you're there… Also just understanding what unlocks what and how the system works."
To summarize, participants identified three main reasons why anticipating and designing multi-device interactions could be challenging. First, the information architecture needs to be consistent across different form factors of devices to support task continuity. Second, it is hard to provide explicit support for task continuity across devices, because the user's intention is often unclear. Third, as devices start to collaborate in a variety of ways and under many different circumstances, it is hard for the designer to anticipate all the edge cases and design application behaviors appropriate for them. 5 Google Smart Lock. https://get.google.com/smartlock/
Adapting User Interfaces to Platform UI Standards
Multichanneled experiences need to be accessible from different computing platforms, which often have distinct UI standards and design languages imposed by the platform's vendor, e.g., Apple's Flat Design, Google's Material Design, and Microsoft's metro-style UI. Though these UI standards are useful for platform vendors to enforce a coherent user experience within their respective device ecosystems, they also have become a source of contention, as multichanneled experiences often need to simultaneously pursue two different kinds of consistencies. For example, an application is expected to be consistent with the UI standard of the platform it runs on. Furthermore, an application is expected to be consistent with its sibling applications on other platforms. How should the designer accommodate the differences between UI standards while maintaining the consistency between different channels of the same service?
Based on our interviews, many experienced designers have taken a pragmatic approach to address this question. For example P10 expressed such a view as follows:
"The native guidelines need to be respected, but there is still a lot of room for freedom and creativity within your specific product."
This appears to be a sensible way to strike a balance between the potentially conflicting requirements of platform standards and product identities. However, a closer look at our interview data reveals that achieving that balance involves a tremendous amount of work to defend design decisions against business biases, refrain from pursuing unrealistic design ideals, and clarify ambiguities between platform standards and product identity. In addition, this approach is also loaded with risky assumptions about how users may cross ecosystem boundaries. We address each of those issues below.
Business Biases and Unrealistic Design Ideals
Though none of the designers we interviewed believed that every aspect of UI design should or can be consistent between platforms, some of their business stakeholders apparently did. For example, P07 lamented that business stakeholders often prefer consistency across platforms without understanding the reasons that differences may be necessary. 
.We can't stick to a rule that compromises the quality and the experience for the user."

Fuzzy Boundary between Platform Standards and Product Identities
As stated above, many designers wanted to follow the UI standard of the platform but they also wanted to maintain the consistency of those aspects of the design that defined the character of their products across platforms. However, there was little consensus nor any deep rationale for what needed to be consistent across platforms.
When we asked about consistency choices, some participants made reference to very abstract motivations and concepts. For example, P09 talked about keeping the "spirit" of the product consistent across platforms while not worrying about specific UI elements. What "spirit" is was not defined, but his strategy was to stick to a set of design principles for the particular product. Similarly, P10 argued that consistency across platforms should apply to the differentiating factors in your product. P02 and P16 were more specific about visual design and information architecture, respectively, but their answers seemed highly dependent on the project they were thinking about at the time. For instance, P16's emphasis on information architecture was related to a travel planning application that allows multi-session and multi-device searches.
Unclear Cost of Deviating from the Standard
Though our participants generally were able to find ways to accommodate both platform UI standards and productspecific designs, they did occasionally run into conflicts, in which they found little guidance to help them properly evaluate the tradeoff. For example, P12 described a situation where the brand font of their product, a shopping app, was different from the system font of Android. They ended up giving up the brand font to make the UI look closer to other native apps, because the team believed that Android users would leave negative reviews if they saw a non-standard font. However, he was never sure whether that was the right decision: The problem was that neither assumption had been validated through user research. Leaving such design decisions to intuition and guesswork is problematic when betweenplatform consistency can sometimes conflict with withinplatform consistency.
To summarize, designers often find themselves managing a delicate balance between respecting platform UI standards and maintaining the identity and coherence of the product across platforms. Their practice is complicated and undermined by the lack of information and methods to assess tradeoffs between different kinds of consistency.
Testing Multi-device User Experiences
Testing multi-device experiences is much more complex than testing single-device experiences. Our participants reported a number of issues, including too many distinct devices, inadequate emulators, interdependency between components running on different devices, and the difficulty of automating UI tests in cross-device systems.
Too Many Distinct Devices to Test
Since the original iPhone launched in 2007, mobile device models have proliferated. According to a report [5] , there were 24,000 distinct models of Android smartphones worldwide in 2015. It is infeasible for developers to sufficiently test their applications to cover all the possible devices in use.
A common strategy to deal with this explosion of devices is to test with a handful of representative devices from each category of form factor, and then test with a few known "trouble makers." For example, P18 said: For smaller app makers, the problem is likely to be more acute, since they often cannot afford buying many different devices or hiring dedicated QA engineers.
Inadequate Emulators
Emulators are supposed to help developers examine their apps when the target physical devices are not available, but the developers we interviewed rarely used emulators. The main reason was that they were too slow to be useful. Emulator makers are fully aware of this and they have started making dramatic improvements to the speed of emulators [17] .While a faster emulator is certainly helpful for many developers, it does not solve the problem for those who need to access low-level hardware features for inter-device communication and data transmission.
We learned of one such problem from P20, an engineer who worked on a system that uses Bluetooth and other radio technologies to transmit data from one device directly to another. He and his colleagues had to test with more than 120 different devices to make sure that their system would work well, because different devices often implement radio technologies differently. His team could not simply test their system on emulators because: The key deficiency of emulators, as P20 pointed out, is that they are designed to mimic the software environments of mobile devices rather than different devices' hardware properties and features. Thus, they are often not helpful for testing direct device-to-device communications, which are highly dependent on the compatibility and performance of the hardware.
Interdependency between Components Running on Different Devices
Another factor that makes testing crossmedia experiences challenging is the interdependency between software components running on different devices. How to test each component independent of the others is an important productivity question for developers who are building these components in parallel. Being in this situation when his company was developing a Chromecast app, P27's solution was to create a dummy sender application to pass fake custom messages to invoke test cases of the receiver app (the software component running on the Chromecast device that renders content on the TV). Similarly, P29 also created a dummy sender app to test his receiver app.
Difficulty of Automating UI Tests
Also related to the distributed nature of crossmedia experiences, some participants found it difficult to automate UI tests that require triggering events on different devices in a coordinated manner. P26 expressed his concern about this issue: To summarize, testing multi-device experiences is often inadequate, inefficient, and inconsistent for four main reasons:
1. Many software and hardware differences between devices cause applications to appear and function differently. 
DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss the contributions of our research, two change-drivers behind the three key challenges we identified, and the implications for supporting designers and developers of multi-device experiences.
Research Contributions
Through interviewing designers and developers who are creating multi-device user experiences, we have identified a number of challenges for design and development. These challenges were either not addressed or under-examined in past research. For example, past studies has reported the issue of adapting UIs to devices with differing input and output constraints, but they do not address the impact of platform UI standards. Our research shows that expecting designers to make the UI consistent across platforms and simultaneously follow the native UI standard of each target platform has posed both usability and organizational challenges to designing quality multi-device experiences, raising questions such as:
 How often do users cross platform boundaries?  Will users tolerate a design that deviates from the platform conventions in order to optimize for crossplatform consistency?  What aspects of cross-platform consistency are users like to find most important?
Moreover, we have showed that designing sound business logic governing how devices interact with one another is extremely difficult due to uncertain user intentions and the lack of frameworks and tools to allow designers to foresee disruptive scenarios. This complexity for designers has not been revealed and detailed in prior work as far as we know.
In addition, our interviews have shown that testing multidevice experiences is often an onerous effort. Researchers previously warned that user testing a multi-device experience could be difficult [1] ; our research reveals that this challenge goes beyond user testing but includes several important types of software testing such as functional tests, compatibility tests, and GUI tests.
Change-Drivers Behind the Challenges
We believe the three challenges we identified reflect two broader changes in the technological landscape, which we discuss below.
The Complexity Introduced by Collaborations between Devices
Research has shown that users want their devices to collaborate with one another [7, 14] , and our interviews reveal that some designers and developers have started experimenting with features that involve sequential or parallel uses of multiple devices. These new types of interactions have brought additional complexity that designers and developers struggle to understand and address. There are several dimensions of this complexity. First, a device's action often depends on the properties and states of other devices. Second, devices in a multi-device system often initiate actions with one another on behalf of the user, as in the case of the Smart Lock technology. Last, designers often need to design for task continuity under a great amount of uncertainty about the user's state and intention. To their disappointment, the design tools and frameworks they use today are not well equipped to address such uncertainty in multi-device experience design.
The Continued Diversification and Standardization of the Device Ecosystems
Paradoxically, the device ecosystems appear to be undergoing both diversification and standardization at the same time. As a result, multi-device designers and developers are caught between these two parallel processes.
On the one hand, there are strong technological and business factors driving the trend towards diversification. The barrier to entering hardware design and manufacturing has been drastically lowered over the past few years due to the rise of the maker movement, crowd funding platforms, and the open manufacturing paradigm started in Southern China [10] . As more hardware vendors join the competition, they all want to differentiate their devices from others by adding unique features such as Apple's 3D Touch 6 , Amazon's Dynamic Perspective 7 , and YotaPhone's dual displays 8 , not to mention numerous vendor customizations to the Android operating system. The second driving force is the aging of mobile ecosystems, which has already led to co-existence of many old models and new models that have very different capabilities and designs. Supporting both new and old devices is hard but often necessary to retain market share. The last driving force is the likely rise of modular phones being developed by efforts such as Google's Project Ara 9 . When such technologies become commercially viable, there will be a new wave of device customization driven by consumers and makers.
On the other hand, the OS makers have relentlessly pursued an eco-system strategy that seeks to deliver unified 6 3D Touch. http://www.apple.com/iphone-6s/3d-touch/ 7 How 'Dynamic Perspective' Brings 3D to the Amazon Fire Phone. http://mashable.com/2014/06/18/amazon-firephone-3d-dynamic-perspective/ 8 YotaPhone. https://yotaphone.com/us-en/ 9 Project Ara. http://www.projectara.com/ experiences across the products within their respective ecosystems. Standardization of UI design has been an important part of that strategy. Our data suggest that this trend complicates multi-device design and development in several ways. First, it might create a perception among designers that users have become less tolerant of UI designs that deviate from the platform standard they are accustomed to. Second, as a substantial part of the application needs to be designed specifically for each target platform, synchronizing changes across platforms become an onerous effort. Last, it is likely to become harder to design experiences that are not only cross-device but also cross-ecosystem, since standardization within ecosystems often means diversification between them.
Key Implication: Better Multi-Device Simulation
Based on our data and analysis, we believe that the ability to simulate multi-device interactions at early stages of the design and development process is key to addressing challenges related to both designing and testing those interactions.
Not only should such a simulator be able to emulate properties and traits of individual devices, it also needs to incorporate other factors crucial to producing an accurate preview of the multi-device experience being designed. These factors include but are not limited to data flows between devices, timing of actions, usage contexts, performance of the devices and the infrastructure, availability of the devices, and their security settings. Such simulations can help designers better anticipate the behaviors of the application, shorten the feedback loop, and quickly iterate the design. Furthermore, those simulations may also help designers better communicate their design ideas to stakeholders including users and get their feedback earlier in the design process. An additional use of simulation is in testing. It can potentially reduce the need for physical manipulations of devices and paves a road to more automated cross-device tests.
Some research prototyping systems, such as the Weave IDE [2] and XDStudio [12] , provide features to preview multidevice interactions within their respective design and prototyping environments. Unfortunately, they lack the ability to simulate usage scenarios with authentic data and contexts. We suggest tool developers and researchers consider adopting the "capture and replay" approach proposed by Newman et al. [13] , who developed a tool called Replay to support the design and testing of location-based services. Replay allows the developer to playback episodes of GPS traces captured from real users' mobile phones to examine the behaviors of their applications. There are many ways this approach might be adapted to multi-device development. For example, traces of a device's presence in specific environments might be captured and made available in a tool to allow designers to more easily explore real-world scenarios.
Future Work
In addition to building simulation tools for multi-device experiences, it is critical to update and deepen our understanding about how people use multiple devices in a variety of settings, especially as support for such experiences gradually enhances over the time. Based on what we have learned from our interviews, we suggest future work explore two particularly important questions:
1. When do users cross platform boundaries, especially within the same task? How their experiences might be affected by the differences between platform UI standards? 2. How do social dynamics, device ownership, and timing play a role in shared crossmedia experiences? For example, should a Chromecast device treat all clients equally or prioritize connecting requests from certain members of the household?
It is also important to keep track of emerging tools and practices adopted by designers and developers. As tools and toolkits for developing multi-device experiences become more mature and available, there is an opportunity to gain insights from conducting surveys and analyzing online discussions about multi-device design and development.
CONCLUSION
Support for multi-device interactions has fallen behind users' increasing desire to leverage the diverse capabilities of the devices that surround them. Through interviewing 29 practitioners working in this area, we identified three key challenges that have prevented designers and developers from building usable multi-device systems despite of growing user demand. In particular, our work highlights the following challenges that have not been extensively examined before:
 The difficulty in designing interactions between devices  The complexity of adapting user interfaces to different platform UI standards  The lack of tools and methods for testing multi-device user experiences
Based on these findings, we suggest further research into simulations of multi-device experiences as a way to lower the barrier to designing and developing truly useful, usable, and enjoyable multi-device experiences.
